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JScreen: Impacting the health of future generations
Defining the Need
Young Jewish couples are at risk for having children with devastating genetic diseases, but most don’t know it. Despite
existing education and carrier screening programs in the United States, a 2012 market research study showed that 76 percent of young Jewish men and women had not been screened. This is the reason we developed JScreen, a public health
initiative that helps Jewish couples across the United States understand their genetic risks and plan ahead for the health of
their future families.
JScreen launched in 2013 with the goal of making screening as simple, accessible, and affordable as possible through an
unprecedented national program. In addition to providing onsite screenings, the program brings screening to people in the
comfort of their homes. Through JScreen, people can register online 24/7, receive a saliva collection kit in the mail, send in
a sample, and receive results by phone or secure videoconference with JScreen genetic counselors. JScreen’s screening
panel tests for more than 200 diseases, many of which are common in Ashkenazi, Sephardic and Mizrahi communities, and
others that are common in the non-Jewish population, addressing the needs of all Jewish groups and interfaith couples.
Genetic screening is the future of medicine, and JScreen is a significant leader in providing state-of-the-art genetic technologies and expert counseling. Our mission is to reach the largest Jewish population possible—including unaffiliated Jews
and those in interfaith relationships—giving couples the accurate, complete genetic information and focused counseling
that JScreen is uniquely qualified to provide.
JScreen’s Remarkable Results
No screening program comes close to matching the access, ease, affordability, rapid response, accuracy, and supportive
counseling of JScreen, and the advocacy of community leaders and private funders is advancing the mission of this valuable resource for Jewish families. JScreen is a screening organization for the entire Jewish community, successfully working
with groups across all Jewish affiliations and creatively reaching the unaffiliated. Among JScreen’s many strengths are the
following:


NATIONAL REACH: JScreen has received kit requests from all 50 states in the nation, speaking to the success of the
program’s marketing, public relations, and outreach efforts.



SCREENING BEFORE CONCEPTION. One of JScreen’s primary goals is to engage prospective parents at a time when the
most options are available. Through effective marketing and outreach, 94 percent of JScreen participants have their
genetic screening before pregnancy occurs. This is unprecedented, as major laboratories report collecting only 15 percent of carrier screening samples before conception.



ADVANCED SCREENING METHODS. JScreen uses state-of-the-art genetic sequencing technology to ensure accuracy
and high carrier detection rates.



INCREASED AWARENESS. In the Jewish community, JScreen is recognized throughout the country as a premier
innovative, accessible, affordable carrier screening program.
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